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STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER

Vol. XL No.8

DUTCHMAN FAVORS WITHDRAWAL
OF TROOPS FROM VIET NAM

Students and Facult~'
Bleed-In for
Yiet 'al11 Troops
One hundred and eighty-Seyen
pints of blood wer~ dor.ated by
Bridgewater faculty and students for
the bovs in Yi.et ~am. at the "bleed-'
in'" sponsored by Freshman, Jim
Accomando and Joe ~lcDonald, on
Feb. 9, at Tillinghast Hall.
':\lr. Brad Richards, a local Red
Cross official, arranged .vith the
Boston Chapter of the Am-=rican
Red Cross for the bloodmobiles
and crew: eight Red Cross nurses,
a doctor, and two tech.l'1icians. Ten
local volunteers did the paperwork"
Accomando and McDonald ini. tiated the "bleed-in" completely on
thei r own. They felt it to be one
small thing that might help
reverse the current college trend
toward denunciation of American
soldiers in South net Nam. The
outcome was certainly encouraging.
Said Jim Accomando after the
"bleed-in" , "we are yery grateful
to all who \vere unselfish enough to
come dm.vn and give their blood."
A tentative date for another
"bleed-in""" {espe"cially , for those
50 students whose class scheduleE
or commuting arrangements prevented their staying to donate later
in the afternoon) has been set for
April.

MTA RILES
NANTUCKET
TEA<H"ER-S
Last month in widely publicized
and much criticized action the Massachusetts
Teachers Association
published sanction against the Nantucket school system. The sanction
encourages all new and experienced
Massachusetts teachers not to take
teaching positions in Nantucket.
In a professional publication entitled unfortunately. "Nantucket:
Community at Sea", the Massachusetts Teachers Association claims
that the Nantucket School Committee
has not acted on recommendation
of the M. T.A. committee which investigated the Island's schools in
1964. It does, however, encourage
those who are now in the 'system to
remain there.
According to the January 27,lS66
issue of Nantucket's Inquirer and
Mirror the Massachusetts Teachers
Association said that the action' 'was
taking a slap at Superintendent of
Schools James P. Kelley, but failed
to elaborate as to what the Superintendent had '"done to deserve its
attention."
Kelley stated in that
issue that
"the Mlssachusetts
Teachers Association is nothing
more than a teachers' labor union
statement published to attract the
attention of the public to their cause
in :Massachusetts." Mr. Kelley also
charged that the M. T.A. action was
a' "powerplay" to win favor \vith
the newly appointed State Board of
Education as the best group to police all school systems in the state.
Reportedly Kelley was hired two
years ago by Nantucket to replace
(Continued Page 4 CoL 2)

Way Down Yonder
Miss Peggy Dooley and Tom Stadleman were crowned Queen and King
of Mardi Gras by Dean Ellen Shea
and President Adrian Rondileau,
the evening of February 12 in the
gymnasium. A crowd of about 300
costumed students and faeutly enjoyed the biennial event.
With New Orleans at Bridgewater
as tl).e theme the French Club members bedecked the gym with streamers, levies, the king and queen's
throne and side walk cafes.
Entertainment was aptly provided by BSC's own Ed Couto and his
band, Singers, and a rather unique
ballet performance staged by some
well bUilt Bridgewater men masquending as ballerinas.
(Continued on .Pg. 3, Col. 3)
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Freshmen Jim Accomando and Joe Mac
Donald ,led Bleed-In for troops

ATTENDANCE POLICY
CHANGED
The Administration has announced
the follov.r:ing changes in regard to
attendance regulations:
1. No freshman, nor any student
on academic probation is allowed
any unexcused absences.
2. Any sophomore, junior, or
senior in good academic standing
has no attendance requirements.
The official statement of this new
policy deSignated a two-fold purpose
behind this change, that of mitigating the drop-out problem by insuring
that all freshmen and probationists
attend all their classes, and that of
increasing
the
"responsibility,
freedom, and personal judgment"
of all other students.
This "responsibility" entails fulfilling the requirements of all,
courses, including making up any
class \vork missed. Assignments
must be postmarked on the day due,
or passed in by a classmate in case·
of absence.
As for making up
quizzes and exams, the burden is on
the student to supply sufficient excuse for his absence to the professor, who will use his own discretion in the matter.
The official statement gave final
emphasis to the fact that this "new
system has been adopted on a trial
basis for the second semester of
the academic year 1965-66, contingent upon its effectiveness through
.the cooperation of both faculty and
students. "
Random· questioning among students at Bridgewater disclosed surprise and amazement as the initial
Aftermath reactions, though, were
decidely favorable.
Most felt "it was about time,"
and "that a serious student will
know how to manage his attendance
at classes." Some expressed conviction that the new system would
"encourage class participation."
But already some disenChantment.
has clouded this optimistic atmosphere.
As one student lamented:
"Why should a student be penalized for making use of the cut
system by heavy emphasis on class
participation. particularly when he
is capable of performing well on
major tests and exams." Another
insisted:
"It doesn't seem fair that a system
approved by the administration
should be counter- acted by some
professors who intend giving unannounced quizzes that cannot be
made up."

In Vietnam, The United States is
engaging in an "insane war," which
"nodobv can win," said DutchJournaUst, \Villem Oltmans. in his address to the students and faculty of
Bridgewater State" College, on Feb.
8. in the Horace Mann Auditorium.
Mr. Oltmans .saiel. that he wished
"they would send President Johnson up in a helicopter to get shot
at" over some field in Vietnam,
"so he would remember what is
going on in Asia."
Mr. Oltmans
compared Asia to a sponge that will
absorb, in death, great numbers of
young American soldiers, unless
American leaders "get the message," that Asians do not want
white men's interference in their
government .
To support his pOSition, Mt:. Oltmans reviewed and interpreted for
his audience his country"s experience in Indonesia. "In 1596, we went
to Indonesia, not as Peace Corps
volunteers, but as highway robbers
and we took what we could." Mr.
Oltmans pointed out that while the
Dutch did improve the economic
condition of the Indonesians, the
Dutch "never bothered to find out
what the IndoneSians were thinking,"
and so, when the Dutch tried to
re-establish their control over Indonesia in 1945, after being ousted
by the Japanese in World War II,
the Dutch were surprised to be defeated by Sukarno and the Nationalists who had salvaged afewweapons
from the retreating Japanese. Mr.
OUmans thinks that our experience
in the Korean War should have
given us a similar message to stay
out of the internal politics of ASian
countries. He said, utfiese people
(the Vietnamese) don't give a damn
whether they are ruled by Comm'.lnists, or not. They want to be
left alone."
Later, Mr. Oltmans said that the
United States was "betting on the
wrong horses" in Vietnam, such as
Diem Government, just as the United

(Cut System cont. fm Col 2)
Then there was the student who,
when approached (rather tactlessly)
for her opinion on the limitless cut
system, said, "Yeah, I think it's
great. I just wish it applied to me."
Even the most rigid disciplinarians
expressed sympathy for freshman
and pro!?ationists.

Kingsmen Perform.
in Gym Tonig-ht
The famed Kingsmen will perform
tonight at a dance-concert from 8-12
p.m. at the gymnasium. AdmiSSion
is $2.50.
Phenomenal success has been attained by the Kingsmenwithrecordings of "LoUie, Louie", "Jolly
Green Giant" and "Little Latin
Lupe Loop".
Dress as casual as you wish
(within reason) for the performancefor girls slacks, etc. The dance-concert is the SCA function, so support
your student government, and find
some good entertainment at the
same time.

President Rondileau and Dean Shea crown Mardi Gras King Tom Stadleman and
Queen Peggy Dooley.

States had "bet on the wrong
horses" in supporting the "corrupt," but pro-west regimes of
Syngman Rhee in Korea, Batista in
Cuba, and Chiang Kai-shekin China,
and had thereby driven the natives,
in their attempts to overthrow these
"corrupt" regimes, to the only other
available source of powerful aid,
the Communists.
Mr. Oltmans said that the United
States has built a "girdle of states"
around itself as a protection from
Communism, and we should not be
surprised that Red China wants to
build a similar girdle with North
Korea, North Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand - to protect
itself from the United States. Mr.
Oltmans thinks that it is too late
now to keep the "dominoes" (South
Vietnam) from falling into Communist hands.
He believes that
just as the Dutch historians were
right who predicted In 1927 that
the Dutch would lose control over
Indonesia, (despite the Dutch politicians' belief that their power in
Indonesia was secure), so now,
American professors who say that
the United States can't win in Vietnam are probably right. Further-

more, Mr. Oltman believes that the
United States ooesn't need to worry
about the "dominoes, ' , when its
Sevent4 Fleet in the Pacific carries
400 25 Megaton nuclear bombs the equivalent of 40,000 Ibs. of
T. N. T. for every ·person in Red
China.
Mr. Oltmans thinks that the United
States is lOSing an opportunity for
pormoting world peace by refUSing
diplomatic recognition of Red China.
He painted to Krushchev's friendlier
attitude toward capitalism as a result of his visit to the United States
in 1956, and po stulated that a similar
change might possibly take place in
Mao Tse Tung's, were he invited.
Mr. -Oltmans said that we should not
wait until the Chinese Communists
have the ballistic capability to establish friendly relations with them.
Mr. Oltmans ended his speech
with an exhortation to the students
to "show the sneakers and blue
jeans face of America to the world."
through the Peace Corps and student
exchanges. He said, "If the youths
of Asia and America could get together, they'd love each other ... and
the youths of tomorrow would synthesize their political beliefs."

COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY
16 Town-College Committee 6p.m.
PEM Club-small gym 7 :30 p.m.
Herodotus Talk - Tilly Recreation Room 7 :30 p.m.
17 ACE Meeting - Pope 7 p.m.
Basketball-Baston-home 8p.m.
18 Kingsmen Concert-large gym
8-12 p.m.
19 WRA Sports Day Gym
Children Theater-Auditorium
2 p.m.
Basketball - Plymouth-home
20 Newman Club Coffee Hour Hewman Center 9:30-11 a.m.
21 Model General Assembly Room 27
22 Washington's Birthday - No
Classes
23 College Community Relations
Council - 4:00 p.m.
Herodotus Club Lecture-Tilly
Reception room - 7:30 p.m.
Basketball-R.I.C.-away-8 p.m.
25 Basketball-S.M. T.I.-home Sp.m.
27 Newman Club M::>vie - Science
Lecture Hall - 7 :00 p.m.
28 Debate Club Cake Sale-Rotunda
Basketball - Stonehill-home
Faculty Pot Luck Supper
MARCH
1 Freshman Assembly - 10:30
. a.m. - Auditorium
Faculty Meeting- 10:30 a.m.
Senior Class Meeting - Dem.
Room·
2 125th Anniversary Social
Studies Symposium, Tea, and
Dinner
Visual Arts Club Open Mgeting
and Demonstration-D9m.Room
- 7:00 p.m.

NEXT DEADLINE
FEB. 25
PUBLICATION
MARCH 4

Crowell Elected
Editor

1966- 67
At a staff meeting held Tue sday ,
February 15, Karl Carwell, Sophomore English major. was elected
Campus Comment editor for the
coming year. He is the first male
editor since 1959.
Responsible for recruiting many
underclassmen for staff work on the
paper in the last few months, Karl
thinks a student paper should be as
professional as possible.
At the
meeting he said, "Next to accuracy,
we should all strive for professional .
writing and news coverage."
Presently the editorial and administration staff of Campus Comment
include: News Editor. Pat Ke"lley;
Layout Staff, Rita Galateros, Christine Hathaway, Bren Mullin; Theater
Critic, Joseph Lentini, (aSSistant)
Maureen Condon; Film critic, Armand Marchand, (aSSistant) Joanne
Diotalevi; Sports Editor, Kevin Farrell, Jane Appiani; Business Manager, Jerry Bertrand; Photographer, Tom Perry; Circulation Manager, Mary Sue McLaughlin.

February 17 1966

EDITORIALS .. .. ..

OPEN FORUM
Sex and the
Playboy Philosophy
by Reverend Richard HuffineS

Congratulations "Bleed-In' , Volunteers
Campus Comment congratulates James Accamando and Joseph McDonald
for the unselfish, patriotic deed in initiating the highly successfu]" "bleed-in".
Congratulations must also go to those 221 students and faculty of ~~C ~ho
offered their blood for the soldiers in Viet Nam. Even greater partlClpatlOn
should be expected for the second "bleed-in" to be held (tentatively) in April.

Who's Board'?
With words like "the"board,' 'i:l.ouble bubble,probation, one point ... and flunk
being exchanged in conversation at this time. of year, it seems an appropriate
time to say something about academic standing and probation. What does it
mean to be on probation? What does it mean to flunk out; to flunk out and
return; to flunk out, return and flunk out again? \Vhat do students think of the
Faculty Committee on Academic Standing (the board)? What do students think
of Bridgewater's probation policy in general?
The best and perhaps the only people to interview and ask those questions
of are students who have experienced these struggles found in the .8-1. 75
QPR area.
A veteran of probation (three consecutive semesters) believes that probation has done three things for him: "it has scared me", "made me study
more" and particularly this year has "given me incentive to get off probation, so that I can participate more" (extra-curricularly). Asked how he felt
the beard felt toward him, he said, "they weren't hostile towards me" ...
"mostly more sympathetic.!"
A Special who flunked out as a freshman (first semester), and returned to
do above average work the following year, says, "I became more appreciative of education when I flunked out because it was the first time anyone said
I couldn't go to schooL"
Asked what caused such a radical change from a
failing academic standing to an above average one, the subject said. he had
"experience, more maturity and a definite goal - sometlJ-ing I didn't have
before" when he returned to college. The student says he thinks that the
board is good because it takes into consideration extenuating circumstances
that might cause a student to fail. However, it is "too easy to deceive the
board (by lying). ' ,

He said he thinks the board should have a student on it
because the student would add closer more understanding communication
between the failing student. and the board. For instance he questions how
far the board members can understand the students because, "how many
of them have ever been on probation?"
Another student now on probation said he feels "less a part of the college
.now. "

In this age of Freudian analysis
let me clear the account from the
outset. There are no deep underground motives in my psyche which
have prompted this article. Rather
it grows out of a series of discussions in the men's dormitory
on the Playboy philosophy.
It's mink, the Playboy knows,
that makes a girl. "Said she, 'If
,anyone had told me I'd be wearing
mink by my 20th birthday, I'd have
sworn they were ribbing me.'" The
basic rib involved is Adam's, bone
of my bone and flesh of my flesh,
in the land of the bunny and the tiger:
la dolce vita for only six bits a
month at the corner news-stand.
All that flesh, pink and tan, laid
bare, open-mouthed and willing.....
Of coursEl it's all good clean fun.
The mink-winning Playmate of 1964
soliCited votes for the honor only
because' 'it would be a gas" to win.
And wholesome family fun too: Miss
August smiles nudely from the center-fold, but her heart ,still belongs
to Daddy, who turns up on the next
page with the family poodle. They
sit together o,n the sofa--Miss August, Daddy, and doggy; another
innocent, only a part of the whole
"gas" of being somebody's pretty·
and desirable daughter who's made
good in the big city. After all who
wants his daughter a wallflower?
As for the salaciousness of the
center-fold, whatever the month,
it's all in the eye of the beholder
who believes "This nonsense about"
the body of man being eviL. ;.
So says Editor-Publisher Hugh
Hefner, or just plain "Hef" as his
readers affectionately call him. Hef
thinks theologically: "We confess
'we're not willing to believe that He
goofed when he got around to the
body of man (and certainly not
when He got to the bodyofwoman)."
see Playboy Philosophy, Part I, p. 4.
But he never launches beyond
the_First Article; his canon is

A person who is in danger of going down for the second time says (despite
his present difficulty) "I didn't expect much from the board, and they acted
accordingly.
I did better this time around though and I'm grateful I could
come back to BSC.'!
_...__,._~~ __.llL,.QUb,§.,aiy~nt12,,~inte.r,~~~~_~K~eed .on ~2S bg~!"c_poin.ts conc~~!r:~"_~~
board and probation:"fue experience of appearing bef6re~ara is un~ . -··sfiortc·-a:ncr""·sna~~l1eS!§""·'T::'·2'~·'
forgettable; the general purpose of the board is good; the members of the
"And God saw that it was good...
boards are generally understanding and reasonably aimiablej the policy of
And the man and his wife (we all
flunking students out first semester should be abandoned in favor of a system
know, don't we that here "wife"
whereby students are allowed to complete at least one full year of college;
may not be the most accurate tranunless the no cut system for probationary students is strictly enforced it
slation) were both naked, and were
will be useless, and may be so anyway; and considerations of money, waste
not ashamed."
of time, cost of books, etc. should not be taken into consideration when a
However, before the canon, and
person is evaluated for separation from Or continuation with the college.
before the First Article, was the
Several people said they thought it immoral for a person to take up a seat at
word. And the word was -- a quick
college and not put any effort into learning.
buck. In 1953 Hefner produced the
first Playboy, featuring a nude shot
of Marilyn Monroe.
His editorial success encouraged
t Systenl .~.Revolutionary
Hefner to branch into other,related
fields.
Playboy Key Clubs have
The administration has written the second of two of the most important been opened in thriteen cities and
pages in the history book of' Bridgewater, the Liberal Arts College. First soon the bwinies will be bOWlcing
Less affluent
semester saw the abolishment of the archaic, restrictive division system into Boston too,
Playboy readers can establish their
for freshmen. Now, second semester has been initiated with a most liberal,
savoir faire by wearing Pl{lyboy
sensible, long awaited cut system.
shirts, drinking from a Playboy
cocktails for two set or a Playboy
The cut system is a symbol of Bridgewater's growth out of stffling tradition
beer mug, lighting Cigarettes ~ith
toward a more liberal view.
However, the continued no cut system for
a Playboy jumbo lighter, or drymg
freshmen and probationary students reverts back to the protective instincts
themselves with a Playboy towel.
of the older, not yet sprouting State College at Bridgewater.
Altogether Playboy products now
The administrative action is progressive and reasonable, and should
offers fourteen different itemS, prostrengthen both Bridgewater's faculty and student body. The immature, irmised to guide the ingenuOUS beresponsible students will eventually be filtered out of the college. Perhaps
ginner on the path to new playboyfacutly members whose classes are poorly attended will also be compelled
to up-grade their ~eaching performance.
hood.
Certainly' the mature Hefner
If the cut system does help to improve the caliber of the student who remakes no effort to portray himself
mains in college, doesn't it seem inconsistent to intentionally protect those
as a sexual athlete. Rather he is
students who have already had difficulties remaining in college with a no cut the bon vivant, the polished and
system? As for freshmen, do they not deserve the same right given to the
benign older brother figure (he was
negro in this country about one hundred years ago---the lawful right of
just like a father to me) high and
equality?
removed in his Playboy penthouse,
yet "also the reigning sacramental
boy was developed into something
Dean's List ... Again
more than a magazine when readers
began purchasing Playboy products
in considerable quantity•.• all with
. When C~MPUS COMMENT complained about possible inequalities in Daan's the Playboy Rabbit as the principal
LIst. requn~ements la~t s.emester, two committees were formed to study design and prinCipal motivation for
requIrements for Dean s LIst. A Faculty Committee and a student Committee
the purchase.
(ibid. p.l). Thus
from SCA were formed.
the new sign of the crosS is born,
Since that time the faculty: committee has studied the problem and submitted a symbol of fertility and jaunty
its decision to Dean Harrington. The student committee has not yet submitted uninhibited zest for pleasure. In
its report (as of publication date). Enactment of a new policy or renewal of hoc signo vinces. Behind the magathP. old policy is being held up by the student committee's tardiness. This zine is the rabbit, and the 'rabbit is
editor recently learned that an entirely new student committee has been ap- really the man, the ineffable presence stretched out, incarnated, on
pointed because the first committee did not perform its duty.
the ultimate pleasure pad---the
The administration's complaining because of the apparent student irief- eight-foot circular bed __ -without
ficiency. The complaints are neither entirely warranted nor unwarranted. beginning or end---fully equipped
Although some time has passed since the time allotted for the submissior. with stereo, video tape recorder,
of the committee report. SCA has had its problems for committee members bar and telephone. In him are freehave been out training.
However, SCA seems to be at fault for hailing dom and ease, work and play
He'S clear;y
appOinted, without proper investigation, stUdents who could not fulfill their perfectly merged.
duties. This inefficiency in our student government is unfortWlate, and not got it made: he must be somebody s
commensurate with trust and respect from all citizens of this college. Cur- beloved son, listen to him. And
rently the newly apPoint;:d committee is at work, and may have a report of be grateful that out of his go~dness
their evaluation of Dean s List. requirements drafted within about a week. . and mercy he passes on to hIS follower"! the true wisdom.
(O~tinu,e.~·:1lext·column)

eu
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What is striking about this prophet
. is not the authentiCity of his existence or his vision.
Practically
speaking, this is quite irrelevant.
Wbat is important is the authenticity of his achievement. So far
as the typical young American male
can determine, he has succeeded
he has tasted the world and found
that 'it was good. In a nation that
values experience over metaphy~
sics, this undeniable proof of the
rightness of the Hefnerian style.
Hefner the man could He, his experiences ~a!IDot; and his experiences .indicate that he is a man
who' de serves to be emulated.
Like all cultic prophets, Hef has
his critics too. Harvey Cox writing
in "Christianity and Crisis," called
him a "dictatorial taste maker";
Benjamin DeMott, in "Commentary,"
. clai~ed that he offers a "vision
of the whole man reduced to his
nrivate parts." Still. Rov Larson,
in "Motive," gave him credit for a
needed, "r~volt against narrow, pru·dish Puntanism."
Hef uses the

bogey-term Puritanism which represents religious other-worldliness
to identify the block in his path to
a private empire.
The puritan
prudes demand censorship and the
security-ridden conformists de-.
J D;l.and ~oyalty oaths and~oup thi~
. ing. They attempt to bottle up the \
pugnent cauldron of libido; they
strive to strait-jacket the natural
man, and thus they pervert the
good, the unfettered creation of God,
"A robin redbreast in a cage puts
all heaven in a rage."
At this juncture Hef concludes
Conspiracy! Here Hefner proceeds
to outline a deep-rooted and infamous church-state plot designed to
castrate the normal competitive
American male. He resembles the
perennial
sophomore,
sounding
something like Horatio Alger out
of Thomas Paine. Still he seems
genuinely committed to the image
of the white knight struggling to
return America to the mainstream
of her heritage in freedom..
It
remains an open question whether
Hefner achieves it.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
pr'ofe~sional

Dear Sir:
What am I going to do? I entered
this State College in 1963 with the
intention of becoming a teacher, a
good teacher, and now the Massachusetts Teachers Association has
slapped sanctions on the school system iIi which I hope to teach. Why
the sanctions? Well, I do know that
the M. T.A. (I always thought that
the M. T.A. was a bus company up
around Boston) conducted an open
investigation of this school system
in a closed hotel room, admitting
only those few persons who would
give the correct answers.
I've
often wondered where these few
persons are today and what they are
doing, and why the M. T .A. wouldn't
admit teachers who wanted to talk
to this professional investigating

team.
Anyway, the New England Association of colleges and Secondary
Schools evaluated the high school
just six months later and found
that it earned their stamp of approval.
I must admit that they
did take the' trouble to get out of
the""'tro'tel""room alld'visit,the"scOOol •
'Then, one ye ar after the M" T .A.
checked out of the hotel, the State
Department of Education checked
in and looked over the situation in
the first eight grades. They found
everything to be very satisfactory
and they also took the trouble to
get out and visit the schools,
teachers, and pupils they were interested in.
•
However, the M.T.A. must have
discovered something in the hotel
room that the others didn't discover in the schools, because during
the last week in January they set
up their invisible picket line aroup.d
the Nantucket School System. To
quote the editor of the Nantucket
newspaper, "Oh, the pity of it all.
The shame. Nantucket stands now
as a pariah in the eyes of the.
nation's educationists. The Massachusetts Teachers ASSOCiation, sell
crowned supragovernment in the
field of education, has proclaimed
the island's school system anathema ..... The shame .. that little mindless figurines should evince such
voracity. "
Why is the M. T.A. trying to boycott the efforts of the Nantuck~t
children, who are trying to obtain
a decent education-? Are they, under

the guise of a
organization, trying to gain unionist domination of these children and of all
children in this state? Or maybe
this political powerplay is designed
to win favor with the newly created
State Board of Education to show
them that the M.T.A. is the best
group to police all school systems
in this state. Whatever their feeble,
unethical, and unprofessional reason
might be,
they need sOIr).ething
stronger than an invisible picket
line because I know what I am going
to do; Now I'm going to apply for a
position on Nantucket.
Sincerly.
Danie] F. Kelliher
Dear Editor:
It came to my attention today that
some freshmen are seriously disturbed at the "injustice" of the
favoritism given to sophomores,
jWliors, seniors --and even special
students--by the Faculty Committee
on Attendance. I share their feeling
and I hope the freshmen will jOin
with me in petitioning the Committee
to extend the privilege of unlimited
cuts to those d1Lts'Whu-have bose
unjustly slighted--freshmen, probation students, faculty, and administration.
Barbara A. Chellis
Dear Editor:
I have a few questions for President Rondileau concerning the recent installation of the ruling stating
that freshmen will not be allowed
any unexcused absences. What kind
of student do you want at this college?
Do you want students who are here
'at Bridgewater for an education?
Or do you want students who have to
be held by the hand so that they will
study for four years? .
Shouldn't this college have students who are more interested in
their education than in cutting class
for a good time?
And wouldn't
these students become better teacherS than those whd have no self
dis'cipline? Ther.efore, I urge you
to reconsider the ruling and let
the freshman have unexcused absences.
The students who are
mature enough and have enough
self-discipline to use their "cuts"
wisely and to their advantage will
continue in this institution and become better teachers.
Harvey Stone

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

o. KARL CROWELL

NEWS EDITOR •• Pat Kelley
LAYOUT STAFF·· Rita Galateros, Christine Hathaway, Bren Mullin, Coe Heany,
Debbie Dixon
THEATRE CRITIC·· Maureen Condon
FILM CRITIC -- Armand Marchand
A ASSISTANT •• Joanne Diotalevi
SPORTS EDITORS·· Kevin Farrell, Jane Appiani
BUSINESS MANAGER·· Carl Vaughn
ASSIST ANT •• Jerry Bertrand
PHOTOGRAPHERS·· Tom Perry, Jean Disilets
CIRCULATION MANAGER •• Mary Sue McLaughlin
REPORTERS
Lin Curtin, Cheryl Faris, Diane Lindstrom, Susan McDormand, Joyce Rodriques,
Charlie Varnet, Ann Bayfield, Trudy Collins, Barbara Zostak, Gloria Harrington,
Joanne Crowley, Betty Ann Wordsworth, Mary Anne Habel, Steve Amaral, Donna
Daly, Frank Smith. Peggy Chiuilli, Barbara Hagstrom, Helen Murray.
TYPISTS
HEAD TYPIST •• Lin Curtin
Linda Brown, Barbara Byrne, Fran Constantino, Nancy Finan, Janet Hatch
Carol Plante, Sandra Porter, Donna Albaugh, Janet DiGravio, Claudio Morgan:
Linda Brown
FACULTY ADVISOR _. BARBARA A. CHELLIS
LAYOUT ADVISOR -- SHIRLEY BUMP
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(Continued from Pg. 1, Col. 1)
Alpha Upsilon's float .won first
prize,
Christian Fellowship's·
"steam boat" second. prize, and
Glee Club's paper Devil, third prize.
A walking, talking bed, and a puppet
with the puppiteer walked away with
first prizes for the most original
costumes, Mr. Arthur C. Oien and
Mr. Spence received prizes for
their costumes---hairy guerillas.
Alice in Wonderland and the Rabbit and a Japanese boy and girl
shared first prize for the most
beautiful costumes.
Credit must be gi"\7en to the French
Club members who made this year's
Mardi Gras possible:
Bernice
Savoie was general chairman; Donna
Daley was decorations chairman.
Margaret Chiulli, Cynthia Vaughan,
A wise .:ldage and a sauc}' devi I caught Dianne Caplette, Yvette Robida,
third prize for Glee Club at Mardi Elizabeth Sarkes, Phyllis Fonseca,
Lorraine Beaulieu, Roger Robitaille
Gras
and Karl Crowell headed other committees.

by Armand Marchand
The Metro-Gold,v"'m-1laver-Filmway's production ·of "The Loved
One", based on Evelyn' Waugh's
novel, has, as it advertised, "something to offend everyone. I ,
This is the ultimateln sick comedy
and positively the last word in the
trend toward incredible films. Tony
Richardson, who did wonders with
his screen adaptation of Tom Jones
has chaikedupanother\\inner. Using
Waugh's novel as a foundation, he
builds and extends the plot to unbelievable proportions.
The credits are shO\\'n while a
majestic choir sings "America the
Beautiful,"
and then our hero,
Robert Morse, a British subject,
lands in America, the land of spa~~DO
cious skies and amber waves of
grain, where even death is an exciting and beautiful adventure. He
comes to Holl:y"Wood to visit his
uncle (John Gielgud). who later committed suicide upon losing the studio
by Patricia Foley
position that he had occupied for
Some of the Bridgewater folk rethrity years. Our friend then demember when there wasn't a two
cides to have his uncle buried in
l~gged living thing on campus, outWhispering Glades, for the uninside of a few shy pigeons, whom we
formed, a realm where deathreigns
didn't know. Andweknewthemfrom
supreme: where the dead are "the
Extracurricular Activities. Capiloved ones," and the living merely
tals are used here to familiarize
"the waiting ones;" where the loved
the 85% on campus who aren't cardones are put to rest in "slumber
carrying somethings.
In the old
rooms"-- Gothic, Early American,
days everyone belonged to someor Chinese M·::>dernj and where mething and leadership of a club meant
morial flames come in two types _
honor, prestige, and a certain astandard eternal (burns during visitmount of competence.
ing hours only), and the eternal
But the Pepsi generation, being
eternal (burns forever andforever).
strange, if not odd, with newThen with a precise and steadv aim
fangled ideas, has arrived.
i\nd
the targets are shot down. Alnerithe rest of us are out ofit- because
ca _ bam! Hollywood _ bam! bam!
we're in IT, or SCA or CC or ASG
Negroes _ pow! President Johnson _
or CF, etc. Frankly, we're jealous.
poof!
Queen Elizabeth and the
The poor slob who belongs to nothBritish Crown _ crash!
Jews _
ing has made Dean's List every
boom!
Senior citizens _ wallop!
semester of his short stay here.
As if this weren't enough, the larger
He plans to go on to, and will
targets were also brought out. The
definitely be accepted at Cornell.
funeral buSiness - ra ta ta ta ta ta tat!
He plays a mean saxophone, dates
(They used a machine gun on this
Miss Milton and is experimenting
baby). Animal cemeteries _ boom!
with water colors. He has a strange
Sexual perversity _ zap! Gluttony _
idea that college is as much a part
burp! You name it and we saw it
of life as a career on the "outin "T.he LovedOne,"
. . . . . . . . Side,"
that activity apart from
It
also
\V:b.isperfng Glade;--~stUClYlrfgsnountoe-re1axttfg,-eri1"1cli;;';
that we meet a motley group of
ing and not stored away for future
characters including the Reverend
reference.
(In my junior year I
(Jonathan Winters), a smiling casket
belonged to Alpha, Newman Club
salesman (Liberace), a fluttery emand the Cercle Francais. In my
balmist named Mr. Joyboy (Rod
senior year ...... )
steiger) and the comely and seriousFor those of us who decided to take
minded cosmetician, l\Ess Aimee
the rocky road to ~ory' there's comThanatogenos
(Anjanette Comer).
pensation. Every faculty member
What ensues at \Vhisperincr Glades
and administrator from B. Tower
beggars further descriptio;'
(did you know that B. stands for
The plot is extended beyond
Boyden Hall which used to be the
Waugh's novel with the inclusion of
Ad building?) - from B. Tower to
the power plant knows a Student
a sequence in which corpses are
encased in rockets and launched
Leader. She's the one who pins up
into the stratosphere to orbit around
notices and plans dances the adminthe earth for eternity.
istration wouldn't have time to con.The picture is a difficult one to
duct if she weren't around. He's
assess, and rightly so. "The Loved
the one who has three legs, four
One" is in a class by itself. The
arms and circles under his bleary
decision to film Waugh's satire was
eyes. And they're both well-known.
an admirable one, for with this pic8:s a matter of fact, the other day
ture we have at last arrived at a
m Larry's we overheard an undernew comic standpoInt - the treatclassman say, "Who's the President
ment of taboo subjects. Slapstick,
of SCA - Rene Gagnon?"
although it has been revived reAt an SCA meeting two weeks ago,
cently, is quite outmoded for modern
Paul Means, a junior delegate to the
audiences, and even sex comedies
council, reported on a student symcan no longer attract a sophisticated
posium which he and Associated
adult audience, Let's face it, we
Student Government representative
have been on a wipped cream diet
far too. long.
"The Loved One"
was refreshing mainly because its
The teen-age-to-20 crowd now
approach was different. However,
accounts for 20% of all U.S, passthere were areas that made many
ports. Youth travel is growing two
people cringe with disbelief. Sick
or three times faster than that of
comedy is fine, but some scenes,
all other ages combined.
notably those in the Happier HuntOne of the best and least exing Ground Animal Cemetery, were.
pensive .opportunities open to young
savagely brutal, as were the Revpeople IS hosteling.
Dormitoryerend's irreverent comments about
style hostels are designed "to help
our senior citizens.
Richardson
youth know and love the countrydefinitely operated on a fine line
side," and to encourage hiking and
in regard to ethical standards and
cycling. To use hostels overseas.
many times he wondered precariyou need an American youth Hostel
ously into grey areas. but again his
memberShip card, which is now valid
efforts were laudable and his cast
in 37 countrie·s. AYH also operates
top-notch.
~ts own guided tours of Europe, ranglUg from four to eleven weeks, and
from $635 to $1,065.
Write to
LARRY'S
American Youth Hostels, Inc., 14 W.
Eighth St., New York. New York.
10011.
An excellent introduction
THE STUDENTS'
to the whole field for young people
is "Work, Study, Travel Abroad",
MEETI NG PLACE
published by the United States National Students Association, 265
Meals
Madison Ave., New York, New York.
10016 (price $2), It includes deFountain Service
tails on the International Students
Identity Card, which entitles cardholders to get a varIety of travel
CENTRAL SQUARE
discounts and to stay at European
student hostels.

Mephistopheles
fa;

0

NOTHINGS"

TO WIN

is -

a:t

(SeA Cont. from Col. 3)
Tom Perry attended at Fordham
University. One of the many speakers of the symposium stressed impersonality as an obstacle to the
educational process. College campus growth can't conceivably take a
place without a marked effect on
the individual student.
The Ivy
League colleges are struggling with
desire to grow, to educate more at
one time, and also to maintain
standards of excellence. Was
Berkeley an example of a burgeoning
campus blowing sky high? Of frustrated, unidentified students who had
to be heard, if not in a classroom,
outside it?
Even Bridgewater's
700 plus freshmen class is an indication of growth forced on a small
campus.
Two new dorms, a 3.5 million
dollar student union - many more
students will be accomodated at
Bridgewater and they'll probably
grow as impersonal as the numbers
by which they'll be know. But we,
the pigeon lovers of yore, wonder
if this is so horrible. We agree
with Yale student leader John Domingoes that colleges are training
experts, but we don't agree that
they're sacrificing leadership. What
about leadership experts? This is
a big. -bact;--spectaltzeU.-world;' rf'he-·18, 19, and 20-year-olds who try to
m!:tke Dean's List, be president of a
club, organize Homecoming, and be
a popular -s.rtngktng buddy has, no
doubt, ulcers. Not to mention neuroses. As nauseating as old adages
can be, one seems to redeem itself
each day as the sun rises over the
B. Tower - Jack of all trades
master.....
'
Those of us who envy the nine to
fiver ponder the wisdom of an inebriated gentleman pictured in a
New Yor;ker cartoon a few years
ago.
Standing at a crowded bar
with arms upraised, he said,
nominated, I will not run. And if
elected, I will not accept." Amen
brother.

Student Travel Discounts

"ll

Senior Math Maior
Trains on Long Island

M. thinks it's time to take stoCk
as they say, and gird outselves
a long spring. A few freshmen have
gone to gr~ener pastures and the
rest of us are grazing until gradua~ion.
But we've learned. something
In Our short stay at Bridgewater.
We feel that those freshmen who
make it to second semester should
know: that a prerequisite to graduation is the ability to swim in
m~ld.
At first this is difficult.
Even Mr. Kelley's truck has been
known to bog down; but hardened
seniors can tell you how to do it.
Get some Army surplus s\vim fins
at Rose's Dry Good's.
Practice
wearing them to class. This may
be slow walking but you won't be
counted absent if you miss any
classes, and quizzes are relatively
easy to make up. Rumor is that
professors won't even miss you.
It's possible that your absence won't
even effect your grade. But don't
knife your prof by taking too many
cuts.
. Next, don't allow yourself to get
Involved in any organization, activity
or movement. Evendraftcard-burning takes too much time. If you
waste time you may get on probation. If you get on probation you
may go before the Academic Standing Committee. And unless you
want to leave the Standing Committee
on a stretcher, don't burn your
draft card.
It waste's time.
If
you're still tempted by activities,
keep in mind the teaching neophyte
who joined the M,.T.A. and found be
owned a discarded subway car.
Finally, do take advantage of any
opportunity for cultural advancement which may get waylaid in the
BUdge.
Excellent talks like The
Psychology of Sexin the Demonstration Room are always available.
Remember, at Bridgewater, fools
rush in and get the best seats.
M. wishes to welcome everyone
back to B.S.C. who has retUrned
through no fault of his own.
The fastest thing on campus these
days is the Speech Department; it
turns over every two years.
It might be suggested that the
_£1r..st . . spaCEL th..atthe_.OIJlID.pJa.n...ntighL--~"C"
consider taking up is the void between the first and last page.
Mr. Gannon announces a new
course this semester Mu. En.412,
or Orchestration of Irish Lit.
M. and Professor Englund hate
apathy, we think everybody else
should suffer too.
M. suggests the Olympian upgrade
its m.aterial by cutting articles out
of the New York Times rather than
Reader's Digest and the Boston
Glohp-.

The clock read eight minutes left to
play.

Silver Scholarship
Offer Exceeds $2000
During the months of February
and March, Reed and Barton, Am.-=rica's oldest major silversmiths are
conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarships totalling $2050 are being
offered to duly enrolled women
students at a few selected colleges
and universities.
In the 1965 competition Miss
Elaine Marie Sylvia, BSC class of
1965 and Miss Janice Martin, BSC
class of 1967 were two of the major
prize winners of a starter set in
ster1ing silver, china, and crystal
for their entry forms matching Reed
& Barton sterling patterns with
leading china and crystal patterns.
Bridgewater State College has
entered this competition in which
the first Grand Award is a $500
cash scholarship; Second Grand
Award is a $300 scholarship; Third
Grand Award is a $250 scholarship;
Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Awards
are $200 scholarships; Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth are $100
scholarships.
In addition, there
-are.-lD.O-..!:}ther..awards....consisting..of ..

sterling silver, fine china andcrystal with a retail value of approximately $50.00
In the 1966 "Silver Opinion Competition", an entry form illustrates
twelve designs of sterling with eight
designs of both china and crystal.
The entrant simply lists the three
best combinations of sterling, china,
and crystal from the patterns -illustrated. Scholarships and awards
will be made to those entries matching or coming closest to the unanimous selections of table settingeclitors from three of the nation's
leading magazines.
Miss Gail Gulezian is the Student
Representative who is conducting
the "Silver Opinion Competition"
for Reed & Barton at Bridgewater
State College. Those interested in
entering the "Silver Opinion Competition" should contact MlSS Gulezian Tuesdays, third hour in Room
17.

(Solfvin Cant. frolD. Col. 3)
spoke at Bridgewater. He mentioned
casually that he would like to have
a B.S.C. student train at his experimental school and Jerry leaped
at the opportunity. Contacting Professor Robert Barnett first, Jerry
discussed arrangements with Dr.
James DiNardo, then Director of
Teacher Training and later Dr. John
MacDonnell.
Mr. Barnett agreed
to supervise Jerry and the two
Jerry Solfvin - first Bridgewater stud- travelled to Sands Point, Long Island
to make arrangements with Dr.
ent to train out of the state.
Fine. Sands Point Day School for
Horace Mann may have chalked up Exceptional Children educates pria first in American education but vately students with IQ's 135 and
Jerry Solfvin, Senior math major. above.
During his third quarter
has. a triple play going for him. training period Jerry is teaching
!Ie 1S the first Bridgewater student math to Sands Point's Junior Div~o teacher train in a p_rivate schOOl,
ision.
In a speCialized school and out of
Bridgewater's Alumni Associastate.
tion awarded Jerry a scholarship
It all began two years ago when to help defray the cost of living in
Dr. Benjamin Fine, former Educa- New York during this quarter. And
tion Editor of the New York TimeS,r that's a first, too.

HThree and One" Tryout
Tryouts for "Three to One" the
spring musical review, will be held
Monday evening, February 21 from
7-9 p.m.
Actors, singers, and
dancers are needed.
Parts are
open to all classes!
"Three to One" played on Broadway for almost three years, starring
actors Gordon MacRae, Gene Kelly,
Ray Bolger.

HARFORD COUNTY
an unexcelled location

• ATTRACTIVE

POSITIONS

200 teachers needed for September
SchedUle an interview n.owf

DAIKER'S FLOWERS
18 Central Square

Bridgewater, Moss.

TWO SHOPS

Flowers
Telegraphed

Shopping Plaza
West Bridgewater, Mass.

Our representative will be at the
Teacher Placement Office on

Tues~8y,March

1.
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EXCHANGE

SPEAKING Of SPORTS

by Cheryl Faris
Fargo, N.D. - North Dakota State
University has initiated a Campus
Leaders' Retreat this year. with the
aim. of recognizing and solving some
of the campus's .problems. One point
brought up" was the student's right
to know beforehandexactlywhathe's
getting himself in for when he registers for a particular course. Itwas
suggested that each department list
the professors that will be teaching
each course, and what the course
involves.
Another matter which concerned
the council was the lack of interest
on campus in extra-curricular reading.
They hope now to stimulate
outside-class reading by printing
in the campus newspaper the names
'of the top ten books being currently
read by the students each month.
It was also sugge sted that competition should be developed among
campus organizations for a common . .
goal.
The discussion groups of the council were comprised of delegates
from aro1:Uld 3p school clubs, including most of the clubs' leaders.
Faculty members encouraged creativity, and dared students to act'
JPon their ideas. Another meeting
with a self-evaluation section, is'
scheduled for this coming spring.

by Bruce Nelson

Salem Topples BSC

Salem State College led by the 28 points of John Ga1aris defeated
the Bears 86-72 at Bridgewater February·15. The first half belonged to the Salem team as they outscored Bridgewater 46-32. The
Bears stayed within winning diBtance. though, for all of the first half.
Scoring by Dan Phelan and Ken Brennan, and the heads-up defensive
ball by Al Petipas and Steve Adnerson kept Bridgewater within about
ten points of the visitors before half-time.
The opening minutes of the second half saw Bridgewater out-score
Salem 13-2 to .come within three points, 4:8-45 of tying Salem. Stan-'
ford and Galans scored foul shots in that first five minutes that being
the extent of the Salem scoring. Scores by Phelan, Brennan Anderson, and Petipas, and several steals and intercepted passe~ by Anderson constituted the Bridgewater drive. For the next six minutes
or so the Salem lead oscillated from three to ten pOints. The two
teams swapped baskets after that keepingthe score about ten:or elevpoints in Salem's favor. At the four minute mark of the second half
the Bears narrowed the lead to nine points, but that was the last time
Bridgewater threatened. Baskets by Whalen and GaIris put the visitors decisively out in front. The two teams scored 40 pOints apiece
.in the last two quarters. !3etter play in the first quarter by BSC
could have put a big upset in the win column.
Dan Phelan was high scorer for BSC with 19. Brennan, Fairbanks
and Anderson followed with 15, 14 and 12 points respectively.

This one looks good I

Bears Trounce Willimantic
Led by sharpshooting Dan Phelan, the Bears came out of thel:r
semester exam hibernation to trounce Willimantic 74-63. Phelan
scored 34 points as he hit 15 field goals in 22 attempts an impressive 68%, and an equally impressive 4 for 5 from the fo'u1line. The
home five as ate!llll re:~embled a faulty water heating system going
hot-cold-hot during the "evening.
A full court press in the early moments of the game forced Willimantic to give up the ball re'peatedly, :while BSC took its time'
worked. the sphere around and waited for the openings. These tactics plus 25 of Phelan's 34 marks enabled Bridgewater to walk off
'with a 43-27 half time lead. As the scores showed a 30% shooting'
average fnr Willimantic.
II} the second nalf the tables turnea., and Coach Deep's quintet led
by only one point, late in the third period. With 11:24 left Co-captain
Ken Brennan sank a one and one situation which seemed to turn the
tide. During the next minute Al Petipas added four more from the
foul line. By the six minute mark the Bears enjoyed a 69-521ead,
and went on to win.

BSC - Phelan rf 15-4-34, Warren rf, Fairbanks lf 4-3-11

Lucius

If 2-0-4, Broman c 1-1-3, Kelliher c, Brennan rg 1-2-4, Lorrigan

rg, Petipas Ig 5-7-17 1 Kilgour 19 0-1-1, Anderson1g. Totals 28-18-74.
Willimantic - Gouin 19 1-0-2

Coutu 19 6-0-12, Vanghe1 rg 1-0-2,

Piette rg 8-0-16, Reed c 1-0-2, Lusczynski 1£ 2-2-6, Apinis rf 2-5-9,
Harvey rf 5-4-14. Totals 26-11-63.

The unlfonns don't make the difference in BSe's Intramural league.

Qulnnip~iac Eatch'eo,s~

BS("AGAIN

Quinnipiac College defeated Bridgewater for the second time this
season by the score of 107 to 69. The loss made the Bears one and
one for the second semester of the season.
Quinnipiac rolled to a 44-29 haH time lead and then went on to outscore BSC G3-40 in the second half.
Ed Schneider and Ray Strick1a.i1d~led the opposition in scoring with
22 and 21 points, respectively. Dan Phelan paced the Bears with 19,
followed by Al Petipas with 18 and Ken Brennan with 15.
Quinnipiac - Grove If 3-2-8, Faulkner lf 4-0-8, strickland rf 10-121, Schindler rf 4-0-8, Schneider c 10-2-22, Cohen c 2-0-4, Hughes

npARABLE" SHOWN
AT BRIDGEWATER
by Rita Galateras
An all-white clown rides down the
road following the circus of man.
This is how the "Parable" begins
and ends. It is a tale of Christ
packed with symbolism from beginning to end.
A Clown-Christ, the Circus of
Man, and the redemption of sin
figure roles in the "Parable". This
22 minute Silent color film, first
shown last summer in the Protestant and Orthodox Center at the New
York World's Fair, was presented
last Tuesday in the Science Lecture
Hall under the auspices of Christian
Fellowship.
The clown becomes the Samaritan
Christ as he carries water for the
water-boy, takes a dunking for a
negro, and shines the shoes of
children watChing the live,aerial
marinets of Magnus the Great.
The Great Magnus, the magnificent manipulater of the strings becomes Pontious Pilate before our
eyes. As the clown is lifted to
the heights of the tent in the marinets harness, he is beaten by those
whom he had aided. As he reaches
"the top of the tent he spreads out
his arms, lets out an horrendous
scream, and dies.
The ensuing happenings following
the clown's death closely parallel
those following the death of Christ.
Following the movie a discussion
was held under the direction of
Reverend David Hollenbeck, pastor'
of the Gammons Memorial Methodist Church, here in Bridgewater.

COLLEGE
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·OP
STATIONERY STORE

193-1-7, Lavin 19 2-0-4, Wisnow rg 2-2-6, Kominskeshy rg 1-0-2,

MTA RILES

Totals 49-9-107.
BSC - Phe~an 1f 8-3-19, Warren rf 4-2-10, Anderson c 1-1-3,

often criticized Charles H. Minnich.
M,T.A. president Dorothy Meyer
of Wellesley has stated that "the
sanction shall remain in effect until
such a time as the elected school
officials of Nantucket see fit to give
proper consideration to the recommendation in the Inquirer Report."
Bridgewater's Director of Teacher Training John MacDonnell has
said that he thinks "someone who
taught in the Nantucket system would
be judged by his record, not by the
fact that he taught there." Evidently. however, those teachers on
the island intend to stay_ Reportedly.
in a recent meeting, a majority
voted to stay and support the school
committee.
"'fhe M.T.A. is reportedly 30,000
strong, one of the most influencial
lobbying powers in the state. It
was greatly responsible for the
minimum wage salary for teachers
passed by the legislature last year
and the professional negotiation bill
which went into effect February 15,

Petipas c 6-'6-18 Kelleher 19 1-1-3, Lorrigan 19, Fairbanks rg 0-11, Brennan rg 5-3-15. Totals 25-19-69.

President Johnson
Unable to Speak
at Commencement
President Lyndon B. Johnson is
unable to deliver the Bridgewater
Graduation address on June 5th,
writes Jack Valenti, Special ASsistant to the President. ((Much as he
would like to be able to accept, unfortunately, it is impossible to do
so. There are already other invitations pending for that time on
which he has promised consideration, and with. the heavy official
demands, the number of commencement invitations he is able to accept
is naturally quite limited."
Last month a letter of invitation
from President Adrian Rondileau,.
the faculty. and students of Bridgewater was transmitted to the President through U.S. Representative
James A. Burke.

1966.

Bethlehem, Pa. - Beginning this
February, all juniors and seniors
at Leheigh University will be ex~mpted from regulations regarding
class attendance. Formerly, only
juniors and seniors who maintained
a 3.0 average were titus privileged.
A faculty spokesman said this action
was taken to recognize maturity and
responsibility among upperclassmen at the University. The students
to make up anyworktheymightmlss
by in attendance at lectures. but I).O
teacher will take astudent'snumber
of absences into account when
measuring his performance. This
new, liberal system does not, however, include scheduled exams or
special academic e~,;rgi~~.~>}Y;b~~~,,;..,. . ,;c~?
absence would harm the progress
of fellow students working on team
projects.

NEWS BRIEFS
Tryouts for the Children's Play
will be held in Room 25 beginning·
the first week in March.
The verse choir is rehearsing
for the combined Newman Club and
Christian Fellowship production on
March 15.
The Debate Club will participate
in two tournaments in March, one
to be held at Cornell University,
-the other at the University of Massachusetts.
On May 7 tryouts will be held
for. contestants for the 38th Intercollegiate Poetry Reading Festival
at Emerson College.
"The Virgin Spring" starring
Ingmar Bergman will be shown on
March 6 at 7 :30 p.m. in the Science
Lecture HalL This is the third
film in the current series of Foreign
Films sponsored by the Faculty
Wives Club.
Student tickets are $.75 and may
be purchased at the door.
ASG. Associated Student Governments, has an office in the basement of Pope Hall. Facilities are
being shared with' Alpha, the college yearbook.
Men must enter
by the back staircase and cannot
be in the office after 5:00 p.m.
A nationwide competitive U.S.
Civil Service Examination for temporary summer employment will be
given in March. The deadline for
applying is February 24, 1966, and
the date of the exam will be posted
in many Post Offices.
The examination will be used to
"select the best qualified applicants
for employment as seasonal assistants between May 1 and September
,30. 1966.
'.

ONE HOUR
DRY CLEANING

BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP

Deluxe Shirt Laundry Service
Quality Workmanship

AND LI GHT LUNCHES

STENGEL/S Inc.

BRIDGEWATER
SAVINGS BANK

COLLEGE MEETING PLACE

Bridgewater Delicatessen

Come on in for

PRODUCTS

Bridgewater
West Bridgewater

"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

Submarine Sandwiches

MYLES STANDISH CLEANERS
59 Broad Street
OWen 7.2700
ALL WORK DONE ON THE PREMISES

SNACKS

T~o Convenient Offices

HOME BAKERY
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